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KNIFE CRIME
These pictures are of just some of the knives that have been seized in

Nottingham at St Ann’s Police Station, which is less than a 10 minute

drive from Carlton Academy.

According to the Office for National Statistics, in 2020 there were

429 assaults with injury and intent to cause serious harms involving a

knife; 254 robberies involving a knife; and 4 attempted murders

involving knives. This was in a year when for the majority of the time

we were supposed to be in lockdown. Because of these high figures

Nottingham has the only dedicated knife team outside of London.

Political decisions impact the prevalence of knife crime in many ways.

Here are some of the ways politicians think that knife crime can be

tackled:

In the Conservative Party Manifesto it states that: "Police will be

empowered by a new court order to target known knife carriers,

making it easier for officers to stop and search those convicted of

knife crime. Anyone charged with knife possession will appear before

magistrates within days not weeks. Those who use a knife as a

weapon should go to prison."

In the Labour Party Manifesto it states that: "We will (...) recruit more

police officers, police community support officers and police staff. We

will re-establish neighbourhood policing" and "Effective police work

requires the police to serve their communities and work

collaboratively with youth workers, mental health services, schools,

drug rehabilitation programmes and other public agencies" and

"Proportionate stop-and-search based on intelligence is a needed tool

of effective policing, but the use of expanded powers means black

and Asian men are still more likely to be stopped and searched."
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TIn the Liberal Democratic Party Manifesto it states that: "We will restore community policing and

fund a 2% pay-rise for police officers to support recruitment and retention; Adopt a public health

approach to the epidemic of youth violence identifying risk factors and treating them, rather than just

focusing on the symptoms. This means police, teachers, health professionals, youth workers and

social services all working closely together to prevent young people falling prey to gangs and

violence; We will provide a ringfenced youth services fund to local authorities to repair the damage

done to youth services and enable them to deliver a wider range of services, reach more young

people and improve training for youth workers."

A 2019 report by the All-Party Parliamentary Group on Knife Crime (a group of MPs and Peers from

across the main political parties) made the following recommendations: 1. Schools need to provide

better support to young people who are at risk of involvement in crime and those excluded from

school need a safe place to go. 2. Investment in youth services. 3. Tackle the underlying causes of

violent crime in communities such as lack of housing and unemployment. 4. Gangs need to be

prevented from using social media to recruit vulnerable young people. 5. The Government needs to

provide support to young people who are either already involved or a risk of becoming involved in

county lines activity. 
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SOLUTIONS
STAKHOLDERS
STEPS YOU'LL TAKE
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To approach the police about running self-defence workshops so that

people feel like they can protect themselves without needing to carry a

knife & build rapport between the Police and the community.

 - Police: to run the workshops

 - Schools (Headteacher / PE Department): to host the workshops for their

students

Local MP/ councillors / Police & Crime Commissioner: allocate police time

and resources to this initiative

 - Discuss your idea with the local police and school

 - Write to you locally elected representatives to ask to allocate funding to

this initiative

 - Attend any self-defence workshops that do happen and encourage your

peers and younger students to participate

Progress:
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Share the stories of victims and perpetrators of knife crime more widely -

perhaps inviting them to give talks in schools or at youth groups.

 - Police: to liaise with victims and perpertrators of knife crime

 - Schools (PSHE teachers): to host talks, perhaps as part of PHSE

 - Discuss your idea with the local police and school

 - Promote any events to your peers and younger students

Progress:
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Encourage influencers / celebrities to stop glorifying knife crime, and

instead to discuss the impact of knife crime and warn young people

against carry a knife.

Influencers: Create content about the dangers of knife crime

The wider music and PR industry: Stop publishing and promoting content

that glorifies gang violence and knife crime

Politicians: Regulate industries that glorify gang violence and knife crime

and take action to stop such content being posted on social media

Social media platform: Regulate content that could incite knife crime

 - Identify 5 influencers that you think would support this campaign and be

listened to by people who may be at high-risk of perpetrating knife crime

 - Come up with some ideas of exactly how they could help e.g. hold up a

poster with #NoToKnifeCrime or create a reel warning about knife crime

 - Contact them (perhaps via social media)

 - Contact the Secretary of State from Digital, Media, Culture and Sports to

express your concerns

Progress:
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Increase security measures and deterrents such as increased CCTV,

greater police presence within communities, a review of stop and search

and tougher sentencing of offenders.

Police and Police, Crime Commissioner: To share their insights on what

works and be willing to respond to evidence

Home Secretary & local council: To ensure police funding is available and

channeled towards the most effective measures for preventing knife crime

APPG on knife crime: To share its findings and to take on board evidence

presented during this debate

- Host a debate with a range of stakeholders present on the best way to

increase security measures and the impact of stop and search on different

communities and share the results with your local Police, Crime

Commissioner, local council and the Home Secretary, perhaps invite them

and members of the APPG on knife crime to attend

 - Report anything you see to the police or your schools safe-guarding lead

and follow-up to see what they do about it

Progress:
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Greater efforts towards rehabilitation and support for young offenders.

Offenders: Take part in programmes available

Police / Probation services: Ensure that young offenders are supported

Employers: Willing to offer job opportunities to ex-offenders

- Research what services are available in your area and how effective they

are, if they're not effective research what has been effective elsewhere and

contact your local Police, Crime Commissioner with your findings

Progress:
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Investment in youth clubs and services in 'hot spot' areas so that young

people have alternative activities to being on the streets in places where

they are safe.

Parents: ensure their children attend activities that are provided (for free),

perhaps even fundraise to widen access to schemes in their area

Prime Minister, Secretary of State for Digital, Media, Culture and Sport

(DCMS), Tom Randall (or your local MP) and local councillors: To allocate

funding towards youth services

- A fundraiser to support services remaining open / new activities being

made available

 - Write to relevant MPs and local councillors with a persuasive and

compelling argument for investing more in youth services to tackle knife

crime (perhaps even ask them to meet with you to discuss it)

 - Research local youth centres and offer to volunteer

Progress:
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Schools given greater responsibilities for identifying and supporting high-

risk offenders.

Secretary of State for Education: To make this a requirement

Headteachers: To ensure this is embedded

School safe-guarding lead: To support schools to deliver this requirement

Career leads: To discuss other future options and help young people take

steps towards their ambitions

Parents: Work with schools if they live in a high-risk area

 - Research current requirements on schools re: knife crime and if you

don't think it goes far enough write to the Secretary of State for Education

and ask your local MP to raise it with them as well

 - Discuss what is happening already with your Headteacher and schools

safe-guarding lead and ask what more you can do to help

Progress:
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Create a petition or sign and share existing petitions.

This largely depends on what your petition aims to achieve

Peers / the public: To sign and share the petition

- Decide exactly what your petition would be about and who it would be

aimed at e.g. your school, local MP or Parliament

 - Research existing petitions to make sure you're not duplicating efforts

and sign and share any you agree with to try get as many signatures as

possible

 - Organise a non-violent protest

Progress:
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